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Context: why a revision?
Air leakage matters for energy efficiency, air quality, comfort, as indicator of general build quality etc …

« Infiltration » : under normal conditions
« Air permeability » and « air change rate » : tested at a reference pressure

Developments to standards, practice and regulatory framework 

TM23, 2000: no standard 
Development of practice and standards, incl. BS EN ISO 9972:2015 and ATTMA guidance

2021 revision to Building Regulations: TM23 to provide the methodology 



Context: Two methods approved for Building Regs
Fan pressurisation
« Blower door » 

Fan installed, usually in door

Pressurisation and/or pressurisation

Testing at 50Pa, intended as standardised “stress 
test” 

BS EN ISO 9972:2015, ATTMA guidance

Several equipment manufacturers 

Low pressure pulse 
« Pulse », LPP

Equipment indoors, no envelope intervention

1-3 “pulses” of air, short time (a few seconds) 

Testing at 4Pa, intended to be closer to 
conditions usually experienced in buildings 

New – no standard available

Single equipment manufacturer  



TM23 contents
Introduction 
Definitions 

Terminology
Building dimensions 

Overview of air leakage testing methods 
Fan pressurisation 
Low pressure pulse (LPP)
Tracer gas 

Applying the test methods 
Test conditions 
Preparation 
Fan pressurisation 
Low pressure pulse 

Test results 
Air change rate and air permeability 
Relating air leakage at 4Pa and 50Pa
Relating air leakage test results to infiltration 

Reporting 
Test report: option 1
Test report: option 2 (CPS members)

Further air leakage and diagnostics 
References and bibliography

Ø Sets framework methodology
Ø Common procedures for preparation, testing and reporting 

Not detailed to level of existing resources for practitioners e.g. from the CPS



Test conditions
Common to both methods 

BS ISO ”ideal” wind conditions: <3 m/s ground or 6m/s meteorological
Acknowledgement that these may be impractical

Ø Avoid if possible
Ø Corrections in analysis
Ø Record & report T, wind speed, barometric pressure



Preparation – Building measurement
Common to both methods 

Known to be a source of discrepancies in test results

Tester’s responsibility to validate measurements, even if provided by project team 

ATTMA resources for detailed application of the building measurement definitions



Preparation – Building set-up
Common to both methods 

Regulatory compliance set-up

BS ISO “method 3” 

Broadly as per current practice 

Trickle vents closed, but not sealed

Other possible preparations 

For uses outside of Building Regulations 
e.g. interim checks during construction 



Calibration

« Blower door » 
Calibration to UKAS standards, by UKAS or 
equivalent accredited body
Annual 
“Traceable” calibration against calibrated 
equipment is not acceptable

« Pulse »
No UKAS standard available as a whole 
Ø ”Master device” whose components are 

calibrated to UKAS standards
Ø Calibration in test chamber against 

“master device”- NOT by tester / testing 
organisation 

Ø UKAS calibration of components if issues 
are found

Expected area of development

AD, 2021: “The building control body should be provided with evidence that test equipment has been 
calibrated using a UKAS-accredited facility or by the original manufacturer within either of the following 
periods: The previous 12 months, OR A period in accordance with manufacturer’s guidance. 
Calibration should be carried out in accordance with CIBSE’s TM23. It is recommended that test 
equipment is recalibrated at least every 24 months. 



Fan (de)pressurisation method
Broadly follows current best practice, including ISO 

Measurement of zero flow pressure pre- & post- test

Recommended, but not required for building regs: 
both pressurisation and depressurisation

Validity criteria incl.:
No interpolation of results: testing range to 
include 50Pa (ISO accepts 25Pa)
Number of points, zero flow pressures, min 
30Pa range etc…
Coefficient of determination r2 at least 0.9800
Air flow exponent 0.5-1.00

Courtesy of BSI



Pulse method
New: no standard
Ø Literature and field trials mostly based on earlier versions of the 

procedure and/or equipment
Ø TM23 methodology proposed on the basis of evidence available

Relatively automated method
2-3 tests in series, to collect sufficient and valid points 

Validity criteria incl.:
No interpolation of results: testing range to include 4Pa
Number of points etc…
Coefficient of determination r2 at least 0.9600
Air flow exponent 0.5-1.00

Caution for tests carried out at very low air permeability, until body of 
evidence grows

Courtesy of BTS



Results analysis
Based on similar principles for both methods

Main differences are time frame and pressure 
ranges

Software-based in both methods 

Courtesy of BSRIA



Reporting
Common contents for both methods 

Option 1: recommended contents 
Option 2: CPS

Report failed and invalid tests

Photographic evidence e.g. preparation 

Differences where relevant 
e.g. blower door: Pressurisation and 
depressurisation: include both, and use average as 
result, or justify why one mode only

Air permeability at 50Pa obtained from test result at 
4Pa NOT to be reported as “test result”

32 Testing buildings for air leakage

5 Test results 

5.1 Air change rate and air permeability 

The two parameters most commonly used to quantify the air leakage rate through the building 
envelope are the air change rate and air permeability (as defined in section 2). 

These are defined as ‘derived quantities’ within BS EN ISO 9972:2015 and allow the measured air 
leakage rate to be normalised for the building dimensions. Both test methods described in this TM 
provide the outputs to present these derived quantities in the same way, but at a different reference 
pressure.

The air permeability, APx (m3·h–1/m2), at a given reference pressure difference is calculated by 
dividing the air leakage flow rate, qx (m3·h–1), at the same reference pressure by the envelope area, 
as defined in section 2. 

The air change rate (nx) is calculated by dividing the air leakage flow rate (qx) at a given reference 
pressure difference by the internal volume, V (m3), as defined in section 2. It is the metric used in 
Passivhaus (albeit with different conventions on volume measurement), and it is sometimes argued 
that, compared to air permeability as a metric, it makes the link clearer between air leakage and 
ventilation requirements. 

Reference pressure

For Building Regulations compliance purposes in the UK, the reference pressure difference at which 
air permeability is stated is 50 Pa.

Some building codes elsewhere in the world use 4 Pa as the reference pressure, such as the US, 
Swiss and French building codes (using fan pressurisation tests). 

As stated in the literature review, test validity criteria and the data analysis sections, test results 
should not be produced by extrapolation beyond the tested range: they must have been obtained 
from test ranges which included the reference pressure.  

5.2 Relating air leakage at 4 Pa and 50 Pa

Notwithstanding the point above on the risks of extrapolation, as a number of targets and 
regulatory tools (e.g. Building Regulations Part L limit, SAP* calculations) use 50 Pa as reference 
pressure. If test results are obtained using the LPP method there is a need to relate test results 
obtained at 4 Pa, with the targets at 50 Pa.  

When reported quantities rely on a conversion between 4 Pa and 50 Pa, it must be clear in the 
reporting that they are not actual test results; the test results should always be reported 
alongside, as well as the conversion formula and ideally a source reference for that formula. 

This TM proposes the following convention to clearly differentiate values obtained directly from 
testing, and values derived by extrapolation of test values: 

 — AP4: tested air permeability obtained from analysis of test results that met the LPP pressure 
range validity criteria, i.e. including testing around 4 Pa.

 — AP50: tested air permeability obtained from analysis of test results that met the fan 
pressurisation pressure range test validity criteria, i.e. including testing around 50 Pa.

 — AP4e(50t): estimated air permeability at 4 Pa, obtained by extrapolation of tested air 
permeability at 50 Pa (AP50) not directly obtained from test results. 

 — AP50e(4t): estimated air permeability at 50 Pa, obtained by extrapolation of tested air 
permeability at 4 Pa (AP4) not directly obtained from test results.

A similar naming convention can be adopted when reporting on the air change rate.

* Standard Assessment Procedure (https://www.gov.uk/guidance/standard-assessment-procedure) (accessed 
14.12.21)

Proposed convention 



Use of results for Building Regulations
2021 revision, in force from June 2022 

Limits to air permeability

• New non-domestic buildings: @ 50Pa
• New build homes: 8.0m3/(h·m2) @ 50Pa OR

1.57m3/(h·m2) @ 4Pa  



Use of results for Building Regulations
Use in SAP 

Developed by BRE and BTS:

AP50e(4t) = 5.2540 * AP4
0.9241

To be kept under review

Common reporting and sharing of data would 
benefit whole industry  

Test results 33

For regulatory compliance purposes, the conversion formula should be that current at the time as 
set by government (or approved body). At the time of writing (December 2021), the formula to use 
is as follows, as set by the BRE for use in SAP :  

 AP50e(4t) = 5.2540 AP40.9241 (5.1)

This formula was produced by the BRE and BTS, who analysed test results from over 293,000 blower 
door tests at 50 Pa, provided by a range of testing organisations. From each of these tests, the air 
flow exponent (n) was used to derive an estimated air permeability at 4 Pa. The average 
AP50:AP4e(50t) ratio within pressure range brackets (0–1 Pa, 1–2 Pa etc.) was then plotted, which 
provided the above formula (BRE, 2020). 

This formula can be compared with the test results obtained during the BTS field trials (BTS, 2018) 
on 108 dwellings, using both the fan pressurisation and the LPP methods. This is illustrated in Figure 
7, which shows the tested air permeability AP50 (from the fan pressurisation method) plotted 
against the tested AP4 (from the LPP method), alongside the estimated air permeability AP50e(4t) 
obtained from the conversion formula. The standard deviation between measured and estimated air 
permeability is around 12%, which is within the combined uncertainty of both testing methods. 
There is no obvious trend in whether the standard deviation increases or decreases at higher air 
permeability values. However, the relative difference between test results and those estimated from 
the formula varies from –35% to 27%, which is far from negligible. 

It is expected that the method to relate air leakage at 4 Pa and at 50 Pa will be kept under review as 
more LPP test data, from larger samples and from more consistent testing equipment and 
procedures, become available.   
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Figure 7 Tested AP50 (by blower door test) plotted against tested AP4 (by LPP), obtained during the  
BTS field trials (BTS, 2018); the orange line is the estimated AP50e(4t) obtained by conversion from 

tested AP4 using the formula to be used in SAP (figure courtesy of Build Test Solutions) 

   

5.3 Relating air leakage test results to infiltration 

As stated in section 3, the two main air leakage test methods described in this TM do not provide a 
direct measure of the air infiltration rate in a building, and can only provide estimates. 

The typical reference test pressure of 50 Pa is higher than the pressure differences induced by 
weather conditions that drive normal air infiltration, and is seen more as ‘stress testing’. 

The reference test pressure of 4 Pa used in the LPP method is much closer to typical conditions. It 
may therefore offer the opportunity for a more accurate representation of infiltration, but the 
evidence on this is still limited and, in any case, infiltration will vary with external conditions 
throughout the day and year.

Tested and estimated AP @50Pa:

Standard deviation 12%
Relative difference -35% to 27%



Next steps
Industry resources 

• MTC review by DLUHC, incl. incorporation of Pulse method
• CIBSE intend to work with the Competent Person Schemes on supporting resources 

e.g. measuring building dimensions, specific building types (e.g. high-rise)

Continuing development and research opportunities

TM23 sets common framework for procedure and reporting 
Intended to contribute to data gathering and evolution of best practice for both methods 
Ø Please share:

Feedback on the TM
Project results, incl. test results under both methods 

Associated research questions e.g. ”divide by 20” rule used in SAP



Thank you 
Any questions to the panel? 

Julie Godefroy 
Head of Sustainability 
jgodefroy@cibse.org
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